
Customer wants a Class A or Class B 
CLP or any CLP with a P and/or S 

endorsement

Note: For Hazardous Materials endorsement, 
see next pages

Note: First-time applicants for the 
corresponding credential only

Customer passes all required 
knowledge exams at a Secretary 

of State office

A CLP is issued  if all required 
knowledge exams are passed

Customer completes an ELDT 
course administered by an 
approved training provider 

before scheduling a CDL skills 
test

Once the ELDT course has been 
passed, the customer schedules 

and passes a CDL skills exam

Once the customer has 
passed the CDL skills exam, 
they return to the Secretary 

of State office to obtain a CDL

CLP/CDL Workflow with ELDT

Note: Individuals who obtained a CLP before Feb. 7, 2022 are not subject to ELDT requirements as long as they obtain a CDL before 
the expiration date of the CLP or renewed CLP.



Customer wants a Class C CLP 
with Hazardous Materials

Note: First-time Hazardous Material 
endorsements only

Customer completes the HazMat 
ELDT course prior to taking the 

knowledge exam at a Secretary of 
State office

Once the ELDT course is passed, the 
customer must pass the HazMat 
knowledge test at a Secretary of 

State office before the Class C CLP 
can be issued

The Secretary of State office issues a 
Class C CLP

The customer schedules a Class C 
CDL skills exam. No additional ELDT 

course is required

Customer returns to a Secretary 
of State office to convert the 

Class C CLP to a Class C CDL with 
the HazMat endorsement

Note: Individuals who obtained a CLP before Feb. 7, 2022 are not subject to ELDT requirements as long as they obtain a CDL before 
the expiration date of the CLP or renewed CLP.



Customer with a CDL wants a 
Hazardous Materials endorsement 

Note: First-time Hazardous Material 
endorsements only

Customer completes the HazMat 
ELDT course before taking the 

knowledge exam at  a Secretary of 
State office

Once the ELDT course is passed, 
the customer returns to a 

Secretary of State office to take 
the HazMat exam

Secretary of State office 
processes a corrected CDL to 

add the HazMat endorsement 
on to the license


